SUPPORT NURSING EXCELLENCE
AND PATIENT OUTCOMES

The Sizewise Hercules Patient Repositioner™ directly supports the Empirical Outcome standards as defined by Magnet® recognition.

STRUCTURAL EMPOWERMENT
SE1EO Hercules drives inter-professional decision-making regarding equipment to drive efficiencies (1 nurse repositioning in seconds vs. several nurses & multiple minutes)

NEW KNOWLEDGE, INNOVATIONS & IMPROVEMENTS
NK5EO Nurse Implementation of Hercules Innovative technology demonstrates the use of technology to enhance the patient experience (less pain and greater responsiveness with repositioning) and improve your nursing practice (timely repositioning)

TRANSFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP
TL9EO Hercules demonstrates CNO advocacy for nursing workforce safety

EXEMPLARY PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE
EP3EO Nursing satisfaction (adequacy of resources and staffing) increases when workforce injuries decrease
EP18EO Hercules directly addresses and improves the #1 workplace safety issue for nurses - repositioning
EP22EO HAPU risk decreases because caregivers reposition more frequently with Hercules
EP23EO Patient experience improves because Hercules eliminates the pain and discomfort of traditional repositioning and because caregiver response time for repositioning improves

The Sizewise Hercules Patient Repositioner™ directly supports the Empirical Outcome standards as defined by Magnet® recognition.